InVite™ Fly Gel Lure, a potent gel lure for filth flies, includes food and pheromone attractants. It's great for placing on any glueboard, gluestick or window trap to catch filth flies. Packaged in a standard size bait syringe, the gel can be applied directly to glueboards of the desired shape and size. Results will likely be best if an insect glue trap is used, rather than rodent glue, as flies can sometimes escape some rodent glueboards. A killing zone can be created by placing InVite™ Fly Gel Lure on a surface that has been treated with LambdaStar™ 9.7% CS or FenvaStar™ EcoCap™ or non-repellant. Flies that land on the zone will pick up the residual and die.


Product Code: IFGL035
one 35 g syringe with plunger